The amount of space debris has been increasing, and some evolutionary models predict that it would increase even if new satellite launches were stopped because of mutual collisions between existing objects. In such a case, debris mitigation measures such as explosion prevention and end-of-mission de-orbit will be inadequate and an active debris removal (ADR) will be needed to preserve the space environment. JAXA is therefore studying an active removal system that can rendezvous with and capture non-cooperative debris objects to transfer them to a lower orbit for disposal. The propellant requirements of conventional propulsion systems make them infeasible for transferring multiple objects, and instead the electrodynamic tether (EDT) is considered to be one of the most promising propulsion systems for de-orbiting debris in low earth orbit (LEO). As a first step towards realizing an ADR, preparations are underway for an EDT flight experiment. This paper describes the control technologies required for the EDT and ADR.
Introduction
The amount of space debris has been increasing such that it now poses one of the most serious threats to manned and unmanned spacecraft. Orbits with large debris populations exist, and operational satellite collisions with debris objects have already occurred such as the Iridium-Cosmos collision in 2009. If the rate of increase in debris generated by on-orbit collisions overcomes the rate of debris reduction through natural re-entry, the amount of debris will continue to increase due to mutual collisions between debris objects (so-called "collisional cascading"), even if no new objects are launched. Some evolutionary models predict that this is already occurring in some crowded regions such as in the 900-1000km altitude band, and the effect of mutual collisions will be apparent within a few decades 1)-5) . In such a case, active removal of existing debris is the only sure method to solve the debris problem, and some international frameworks such as the IADC (Inter-Agency space Debris Coordination Comity) and the IAA (International Academy of Astronautics) have recently begun debris remediation studies 6) . The Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency (JAXA) has been studying an active debris removal system 7), 8) that uses an electrodynamic tether (EDT) as a highly efficient propulsion system 9), 10) . EDT is a propulsion system that can transfer large objects without the need for the propellant by using interaction with the Earth's geo-magnetic field. To realize a practical debris removal system, it will be very important not only to overcome technological challenges but also to keep costs reasonable, and the simplicity and light weight of the EDT contribute to this goal. This paper introduces the control technologies required for the realization of EDT and ADR.
Concept of ADR and EDT

Target of removal
Many studies have been conducted to determine which debris should be removed to preserve the space environment 1) -5) . There are numerous small and large debris objects in orbit. Whereas large sized debris can be tracked by ground observation and collision avoidance maneuvers can be made, small debris poses a serious hazard to spacecraft because it is impossible to locate or evade. However, studies have shown that large size debris should be removed rather than small debris, because a collision between large debris objects will generate a countless number of small debris 2) . It is also difficult and inefficient to collect small debris scattered over a vast area. This paper discusses the direct capture of large space debris by a removal satellite. Other removal methods such as laser radiation from the ground have been proposed; however, the feasibility of the latter is not clear at present. The risk of collisional cascading in Low Earth Orbit (LEO) is higher than that in Geo-stationary orbit (GEO), so the removal of debris from LEO is studied. Transferring debris from crowded regions to higher orbits (e.g. higher than 2,000 km) is not recommended since it does not really solve the debris problem, it merely slows down collisional cascading by transferring the debris somewhere where it is less likely to affect operational spacecraft. Thus, we aim to lower the orbit of debris objects so that they will re-enter the atmosphere.
The debris distribution was analyzed to determine which debris should be removed. The orbits of debris objects are observed by the ground radars and optical telescopes of the North American Aerospace Defense Command (NORAD), and their orbital elements are published. It is found that many debris objects exist in some specific crowded regions such as Sun-Synchronous Orbit (SSO), 900-1,000 km altitude and 83 inclination, and 1,400-1,500 km altitude and 74, 83, or 52 inclinations 7) . Within these regions several debris objects can be found within an inclination difference of less than 1 and a RAAN (right accession of ascending node) difference of less than a few degrees, so it will be feasible for a single removal satellite to remove several objects. Some studies using debris evolutionary models have also shown that active debris removal from these crowded regions would be effective 1),3), 5) . The process of ADR is follows. First of all, a debris removal satellite must approach the object targeted for disposal. After being inserted into a nearby orbit, the removal satellite will rendezvous with the target initially using data from ground observatories then using on-board sensors for the final approach while avoiding collision with the target. After approaching the target, the removal satellite will maintain its position nearby for observation. Since the target's attitude will no longer be controlled it may exhibit complex motion such as tumbling, so the attitude motion of the target must be measured as well as its position. If the target's rotational speed is too fast to permit capture, its angular momentum will have to be reduced. The target will then be captured by a robot arm or some other device in order to attach a propulsion system to lower its orbit.
Electrodynamic tether (EDT)
Orbital transfer is one of the key technologies for realizing a debris removal system. A conventional propulsion system would require much propellant and so is undesirable from the point of view of keeping the cost of debris removal as low as possible. Trade-off studies between different propulsion systems (Table 1) show EDT to be the most promising for de-orbiting large debris objects from LEO, which will be most effective for space environment preservation.
The principle of EDT thrust is as follows (Fig. 1 ). An electromotive force is set up within a conductive tether deployed from a space system as it moves through the geomagnetic field in its orbit round the Earth. If a pair of plasma contactors at either end of the tether emits and collects electrons, the circuit is closed via the ambient plasma and an electric current flows through the tether. The tether then generates a Lorentz force via interaction between the current and the geomagnetic field which acts opposite to the direction of flight. An EDT can thus provide deceleration without the need for propellant or high electrical power, and shows promise as a high efficiency propulsion system for debris de-orbit. An EDT is also suitable because its thrust is so small that it does not have to be as firmly affixed as a conventional propulsion system, so attaching an EDT to a debris object by a robot arm will be less challenging.
The technologies to be used for the key EDT components have been selected, and trial components have been fabricated and are now being evaluated. These have been assembled into an EDT prototype, and its parameters have been measured.
For the electron emitter, an electron gun, a hollow cathode, and filed emitter cathodes (FEC) are proposed 11) , while a spherical electron collector, a hollow cathode and a bare tether are proposed for the electron collector. A bare tether (a conductive wire without insulation) collects electrons directly from the ambient plasma when the tether has a positive electrical potential by induced electromotive force 12) , and a combination of FEC and bare tether would give the smallest and lightest EDT system. A single line tether would be susceptible to being severed by collisions with even very small debris objects and micrometeoroids 13) , and could be severed within a short period of time in crowded orbits, so a net tether is proposed. This is expected to have a longer lifetime because its multiple cords give it redundancy to survive debris impacts. A multi-line bare tether also has a greater electron collection capability. For tether deployment, a simple spool-type reel and a deployment mechanism which utilizes a spring to give stable deployment are being studied.
Precise numerical simulations are being conducted for some aspects of mission analysis, such as determining available electric current and Lorentz force, and verifying tether deployment dynamics 14) . The measured parameters of the prototype tether are used in the simulations. To take into account its flexibility the tether is modeled as a lumped mass by dividing it into point masses connected by segments consisting of a spring and viscous damper (Fig. 2) . To model electron collection by a bare tether, the two-dimensional Orbital Motion Limit (OML) theory is used. The following models are used: IGRF 2000 (International Geomagnetic Reference Field) (10 *10) for the geomagnetic field, IRI2001 The results of numerical simulations show that an EDT would be able to de-orbit most of the large debris objects in the crowded regions described above within about one year (Fig. 3). 
The roadmap
Our roadmap for developing a debris removal system with an EDT is shown in Fig. 4 . The final goal is to develop a cost-effective debris removal system with international cooperation to preserve the space environment. Although the debris removal system requires various advanced technologies such as autonomous rendezvous and capture of non-cooperative, uncontrolled objects, the development of a high efficiency propulsion system is the most fundamental and critical requirement. Therefore, the first step towards realizing the debris removal system is to establish EDT technology, and JAXA is planning an EDT flight experiment using a small satellite in the near future. We plan to use a tether length of about 1-2 km and a tether current of less than 0.1 A. If EDT thrust generation can be confirmed and thrust characteristics obtained from this experiment, we will be able to use these results to design and offer a de-orbit device for small satellites; that is, a small EDT that can be installed on new small satellites as an end-of-life de-orbit device.
The
After EDT and non-cooperative rendezvous technologies have been acquired, a complete debris removal system will be studied. First to be developed will be a "Micro Remover", a piggyback satellite launched alongside new satellites that will rendezvous with debris in crowded low altitude regions for disposal. This small robotic satellite will be equipped with an extending robot arm for debris capture and a single EDT package for de-orbit. The micro remover itself will become an end-mass of the tether, and will re-enter along with the debris object (Fig. 5) . Finally, a dedicated debris removal satellite that can remove several debris objects from crowded regions will be developed with international cooperation. This satellite will carry several EDT packages and attach a package to each debris object (Fig. 6 ).
Control Technologies Required for EDT
Libration control of the tether
The gravity gradient torque will act on a simple tether to stabilize it in the vertical direction after deployment. However, an EDT exhibits very complex motion, such as in-plane and out-of-plane libration motion, longitudinal and transverse oscillations. The length of the tether changes considerably when it enters or leaves the eclipse. The masses at each end of the tether may be quite different (if the "micro-remover" is one of the end masses, for example), in which case the center of mass will not be at the middle of the tether. Thus, EDT thrust will generate a torque that causes the tether to turn away from the local vertical and start to librate. As the out-of-plane period of libration is almost equal to half of the orbital period, resonance effects will increase the amplitude until uncontrolled tumbling occurs.
To prevent this, electric current control was studied 14) . The available current collected by a bare tether varies depending on the plasma density, geomagnetic field strength and so on. On-off control was used because it would be difficult to regulate the current more precisely. Simulation results of this control are shown in Fig. 7 . Simple on-off control is able to suppress tether libration for some months (the expected time until atmospheric reentry), whereas without any control tether libration grows rapidly For current control, the in-plane libration inclination of the tether needs to be known, and must be measured with a practical device. We assume the use of a GPS receiver for this purpose, and detailed numerical simulations were performed considering GPS noise models. Although a debris removal satellite could attach a GPS receiver to the debris object when it captures it, this would be difficult to implement since the receiver requires communications and a supply of power. A single GPS receiver on an end-mass was therefore assumed and the estimation of in-plane inclination studied. The motion of the end-mass results from the orbital motion of the whole tether system and the libration motion of the tether. The Least squares method (Powell's method) 15) and the extended Kalman filter were studied to estimate the orbit and the in-plane inclination angle, and it was shown that both methods can be used. Fig. 8 shows the result of the estimation of the in-plane inclination by the extended Kalman filter.
Deployment of the tether
As deployment is critical for a tether system, the deployment dynamics were investigated by numerical simulation 16) . When the tether is deployed downward, it initially inclines to the forward direction due to the effect of orbital motion. As the gravity gradient force becomes greater, the tether is then pulled back to the local vertical direction and continues libration. Feedback control of deployment of nonconductive tethers in experiments such as SEDS-2 has been reported to work very well, but in order to make the EDT package as small and light as possible, JAXA is studying a simple reel without a tension sensor and a feedback braking system. Stable tether deployment is made difficult not only by the large friction of the conductive tether but also by the low gravity gradient force in the case of EDT demonstration flight on a small satellite. Moreover, the effect of tether coiling cannot be neglected when the tether tension is small, such as during deployment. In numerical simulations, the deployment of the tether was modeled by adding point masses to the tether lumped-mass model. The coiling of the tether was modeled by a weak spring other than the springs between the mass elements which model the tension of tether itself. The attitude motions of the mother satellite and the daughter satellite were also considered. Fig. 9 shows the time history of the form of the tether for the simulated EDT flight experiment.
Technologies Required for ADR
Orbit estimation of the target debris
A rough estimate of debris position can be obtained from the observed orbits of debris objects published as Two Line Elements (TLE) by NORAD. However, these data contain observation and propagation errors, and the position accuracy is some ten km in LEO. A removal satellite must therefore use sensing within the vicinity the target debris to avoid colliding with it. There is much experience with cooperative rendezvous docking, but rendezvousing with debris is more difficult because debris objects are non-cooperative and do not possess rendezvous radar reflectors. Optical sensors or passive radar will therefore be required. At the same time, the fuel budget of the approach maneuvers must be reasonable.
JAXA is studying navigation using GPS and star trackers (where sunlight reflected from a target object is measured and the directional data obtained are used to estimate the target's position) to realize debris removal at low cost.
Motion estimation
It is essential for the removal system to acquire relative position, velocity, attitude and angular velocity information of the target debris object. Since the target is assumed to be non-cooperative, it is proposed to measure or estimate these quantities using passive imaging. However, the on-orbit visual environment has two characteristics that make image processing difficult: collimated, intense sunlight, and no diffuse light source other than the Earth's albedo. This results in very high image contrast. Furthermore, satellites are wrapped in Multi Layer Insurance (MLI) material for thermal protection. Aluminized Kapton is the most widely used and gives the target optical characteristics of a reflective, specular wavy surface and blunt edges. Because of these characteristics, visual properties such as texture vary greatly according to the directions of lighting and view.
An algorithm for estimating the motion (relative attitude and relative position) of an object has been developed that uses a combination of stereo vision and three-dimensional model matching, applying the iterative closest point (ICP) algorithm. A time series of images is used to increase the reliability of the estimates 17) .
Angular momentum reduction
Ground observations have shown that the attitudes of some space debris objects are not stable, and some are not even spinning around their principal axis. Because of this they can exhibit complicated attitude motions such as nutation or tumbling. Because the robot arm to be used by a debris removal system to grab the target cannot follow quick motions, it will be difficult to capture a non-cooperative target object possessing high angular momentum. Methods to reduce the target's angular momentum before capture using mechanical impulse 18)19) or a brush contact are therefore being studied.
Robotic operations
After the target's angular momentum has been dissipated, a robot arm is utilized to grapple some part of it. Capturing the target by a robot arm or some other device will be complicated by the fact that the target will not possess dedicated handles to facilitate capture, and must be grappled by an available fixture such as a payload attachment fitting, a solar array panel stay or an antenna. When capturing a non-cooperative object autonomously, highly sophisticated visual feedback and compliance control will be essential in order to avoid damage by accidental collision or aggravating the target's complex motion (a risk in non-autonomous teleoperation due to the time lag). Once the target is captured, the orbit-lowering propulsion system will have to be attached to it. An EDT is favorable because its thrust is low enough that it does not require to be rigidly attached, reducing the technical difficulty of the attachment operation.
For these operations, an extending boom to capture the debris (Fig. 5) , or attachment of EDT package using robot arm (Fig. 6 ) are proposed 20) . In the former case, the small satellite itself will become an end-mass of the tether. In the latter case, tether attachment is accomplished simultaneously with target capture by unification of the capture mechanism and EDT package (Fig. 10) . Control to stop the tumbling motion of debris is also being studied. Once an EDT package is attached, the tether is extended and the debris is then released.
Conclusion
An active debris removal system that uses EDT as a highly efficient propulsion system is being studied to solve the problem of space debris. As a first step towards ADR, an EDT is being developed. Libration control is necessary when using EDT for a long time period, and estimation of in-plane inclination angle using a single GPS receiver on one end of the tether for libration control has been studied. Other technologies required for the realization of ADR, such as non-cooperative rendezvous, motion estimation, angular momentum reduction, and robotic operations were introduced. Many other studies might be required such as how to control EDT trajectory in order to avoid interference with an operational spacecraft, and how to decide on which order debris should be rendezvous with for minimizing the fuel in case of multiple debris removal, and so on.
Although many technical difficulties remain to be resolved, debris removal will be eventually required as long as we continue space utilization. Debris removal may be commercialized in the future, so the necessary technologies should be developed in order to obtain an advantage. The technologies pursued for debris removal constitute for the most part technologies that would also be necessary for the on-orbit servicing of satellites, which has more wide-ranging applications and creates the possibility of a completely new perspective in space development and business.
